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dUädUôF»F¹F IYe ´Fi±F¸F ´FdÂFIYF ÀFb¸FZ²FF IYZ ÀFRY»F ´FiIYFVF³F ´FS ÀFUÊ´Fi±F¸F A´F³FZ dUädUôF»F¹F IYZ AFQS¯Fe¹F IYb»F´Fd°F 

´Fiû. WSeVF¨FaQi dÀFaW SFNüOÞ IYZ ´Fid°F IÈY°FÄF°FF ÀFZ dUVFZ¿F AF·FFS ´FiIYM IYS°FF WcaÜ dþ³Wûa³FZ A´F³Fe ½¹FÀ°F°FF IYZ ¸F²¹F W¸FZVFF 

W¸F ÀF·Fe IYZ ÀUÀ±F ́ FSa´FSFAûa IYû IYF¹F¸F IYS³FZ ̧ FZa A´F³FF VF°F ́ Fid°FVF°F ¹Fû¦FQF³F dQ¹FF W`, B³Wea ́ FSa´FSFAûa ̧ FZa dUädUôF»F¹F 

IYe ´FdÂFIYF d³FIYF»F³FZ IYe ´FSa´FSF IYe VFb÷XXXXAF°F IYS³FZ IYZ d»FE ³F dÀFRYÊ W¸FZa ´FiZdS°F dIY¹FF ¶Fd»IY BÀF ´FdÂFIYF IYû EIY ³FF¸F 

·Fe dQ¹FFÜ dþÀFIYF Ad·F´FiF¹F W` IYZaQie¹F dUädUôF»F¹F IYe ¸FZ²FFÜ 

BÀFIYZ ´F›F°F W¸F ÀF»FFWIYFS ÀFd¸Fd°F IYZ ÀFQÀ¹F OFG. SF¸F IYb¸FFS EUa OFG. A°FeVF ´FSFVFS IYF AF·FFS ´FiIYM IYS³FF ¨FFWZa¦FZ, 

dþ³Wûa³FZ ÀFQ`U W¸F ÀF¶Fûa IYF C°ÀFFWUðXÊ³F dIY¹FFÜ W¸F ÀFa´FFQIYe¹F ¸FaO»F IYZ ÀF·Fe ÀFQÀ¹Fûa EUa ´FdÂFIYF IYZ dOþFB³FSûa IYF 

·Fe AF·FFS ´FiIYM IYS°FZ W`a dþ³Wûa³FZ ´FdÂFIYF IYû AFIY¿FÊIY øXXXX´F dQ¹FFÜ ÀFF±F We dUädUôF»F¹F IYZ Qû³Fûa ´FdSÀFS IYZ LFÂF 

ÀF¸F³U¹FIYûa IYF ·Fe AF·FFS, dþ³Wûa³FZ BÀF ´FdÂFIYF IYZ d»FE ÀFF¸F¦Fie þbMF³FZ ¸FZa A±FIY ´FdSßF¸F dIY¹FFÜ

LFÂF—LFÂFFAûa, dVFÃFIYûa IYe Ad·F½¹Fd¢°F IYZ ÀFaIY»F³F Wû³FZ ´FS W¸FZa A´FFS W¿FÊ Wû SWF W`, W¸F BÀF dUädUôF»F¹F IYZ 

ÀFaUFWIY EUa ´Fû¿FIY AFQS¯Fe¹F IYb»F´Fd°F ÀFFW¶F ÀFZ ÀFQ`U ÀFW¹Fû¦F IYe Ad·F»FF¿FF SJ°FZ W`aÜ 

´Fb³F: ÀF·Fe IYû ÀFùQ¹F ²F³¹FUFQÜ

AF·FFS

IYb»F´Fd°F ¸FWûQ¹F IYF ÀIYZ¨F 
—À¸FÈd°F, ¸F³FûdUÄFF³F dU·FF¦F



¸FbÓFZ ¹FW þF³FIYS WFdQÊIY ´FiÀFÖF°FF Wû SWe W` dIY QdÃF¯F d¶FWFS IYZaQie¹F dUädUôF»F¹F IYZ dUôFd±FÊ¹Fûa õXFSF A´F³Fe 

´FW»Fe dUädUôF»F¹F ´FdÂFIYF kÀFb¸FZ²FFl IYF ´FiIYFVF³F dIY¹FF þF SWF W`Ü ¹FW dUädUôF»F¹F ´FdSUFS IYZ d»FE 

EIY EZÀFF ¸Fa¨F W` þWFa ÀF·Fe A´F³Fe ·FFU³FFAûa, dU¨FFSûa EUa S¨F³FF°¸FIY°FF IYû Ad·F½¹F¢°F IYS ´FFEa¦FZÜ ¹FW 

dUädUôF»F¹F ÀFF¸FFdþIY dUIYFÀF AüS ÀF¸FFþ IYZ EIY ½¹FF´FIY U¦FÊ IYe Ad·F½¹Fd¢°F °F±FF IYF¹FûË IYe ·Fcd¸FIYF IYû 

Ad²FIY ÀFVF¢°F ¶F³FF³FZ IYZ d»FE ́ Fid°F¶FðX W`Ü ·FF¿FF, ÀFFdW°¹F, ÀF¸FFþ dUÄFF³F, ́ FÂFIYFdS°FF, IY»FF °F±FF dUÄFF³F AFdQ 

dUd·FÖF ÃFZÂFûa ¸FZa A²¹F¹F³F, VFû²F AüS ³FUF¨FFS IYZ A³FZIY C´Fœ¸Fûa ¸FZa ¹FW dUädUôF»F¹F ÀFa»F¦³F W`Ü EZÀFZ ¸FZa ¹FW 

´FdÂFIYF QZVF IYZ dUd·FÖF dWÀÀFûa ÀFZ AFE dVFÃFIYûa EUa LFÂFûa IYZ ¶Fe¨F ÀFZ°Fb IYF IYF¹FÊ IYSZ¦Fe þWFa Qû³Fûa d¸F»FIYS BÀF 

´FdÂFIYF IYû ³F dÀFRYÊ ÀFRY»F ¶F³FF³FZ IYZ d»FE EIYþbM Wûa¦FZ ¶Fd»IY dUädUôF»F¹F IYZ SFáÑe¹F ¨FdSÂF IYû ·Fe ÀFaUFSZa¦FZÜ

¸F`a ÀF¸FÀ°F LFÂF LFÂFFAûa EUa dVFÃFIYûa IYû BÀF ÀUÀ±F ´FSa´FSF IYû IYF¹F¸F IYS³FZ IYZ d»FE ¶F²FFBÊ QZ°FF WcaÜ ¸FZSF 

dUäFÀF W` dIY BÀF ´FdÂFIYF ¸FZa dUädUôF»F¹F IYe C´F»Fd¶²F¹Fûa, Ad·F½¹Fd¢°F¹Fûa IYZ ÀFF±F ÀF¸FFþ IYû dQVFF QZ³FZ 

UF»FZ »FZJ ´FiIYFdVF°F dIYE þFEa¦FZÜ ´FdÂFIYF IYZ ÀFRY»F ´FiIYFVF³F WZ°Fb ¶FüdðXIY ´FiIYûâ EUa dUädUôF»F¹F IYZ ÀF·Fe 

LFÂF—LFÂFFAûa EUa dVFÃFIYûa IYû ¸FZSe WFdQÊIY VFb·FIYF¸F³FFEaÜ

IYb»F´Fd°F
´Fiû WSeVF ¨FaQi dÀFaW SFNüOÞ

ÀFaQZVF



I am happy to note that the Student Study Circle “Renaissance”, Cen-
tral University of South Bihar is bringing the first issue of its magazine 
‘Cumedha’ which will provide a common platform to the students of 
university to share their literary and artistic knowledge and skills with 
others. I congratulate the whole team associated with this project and 
hope that with their hard work and devotion, they will make this mag-
azine a source of rich mental food which will mentally energize many 
for a long time. 
      
Modern age is the ‘Age of Competition’ – survival of the fittest is the 
success mantra. For becoming fittest students need to develop their 
overall personality through all possible means. One of such mean is go 
for creative writing. I am especially pleased to know that ‘Cumedha’ 
is a magazine by students and for the students. May the tribe of such 
students increase ! Mr. Sujeet Kumar , Assistant Professor , Centre for 
Mass Communication and Media deserves our special praise for all the 
efforts he has made to inspire the students and keep their moral high 
for such an academic exercise of excellence. 
       
Once again my best wishes to each one of the whole publication team. 

Prof. O. P. Rai, 
Pro- Vice- Chancellor



“CUMEDAH” as the name suggests is a depositary of intellect. The 
magazine is a students’ magazine which reflects the innovative ideas, 
opinions and imaginations of the bright young minds. It is an effort 
of the Renaissance students study circle to provide a platform for the 
students to pen down their thought. The efforts of the team for this 
magazine are highly appreciated and I hope that the team continues its 
efforts in future.

I wish all the success or the magazine.

Dr. Sanat Kumar Sharma
Dean, Students’  Welfare



Dear Readers

It gives us great pleasure to bring you the first issue of CUMEDHA, the students 

magazine of Central University of South Bihar. CUMEDHA itself means depository 

of intellect of the University. The reputation of an institute depends on the caliber and 

achievements of the students and teachers. The role of a teacher is to be a facilitator in 

developing the skills and talents of students.This magazine is a platform to exhibit the 

skills and innovative ideas of teachers and students.

CUMEDHA presents the achievements of students and contributions of teachers. We 

would like to place on record our gratitude to all those who have contributed to make 

this effort a success. We profusely thank the management for giving support and en-

couragement in this endeavor. Last but not the least. We are thankful to all the contrib-

utors who have sent their creative works.We truly hope that the pages that follow will 

make an interesting read.

Mr Sujeet Kumar

Assistant Professor

Communication and Media Studies

Gaurav Ranjan (Student)

Zeeshan Yaasir (Student)

Editor’s Note



Established under the Central Universities Act, 2009 (Section 25 of 2009) as Central 
University of Bihar (CUB) and the name since changed by the Central Universities 
(Amendment) Act, 2014 to Central University of South Bihar (CUSB) is an institution 
of higher learning in the state of Bihar. With the motto, i.e. ‘Collective Reasoning’ the 
University has been conducting its academic and administrative activities from tem-
porary premises in Patna and Gaya and looking forward to shifting to the permanent 
campus on a 300 acre plot of land at Panchanpur (near Gaya town).

As stated in Section 5 of the Act, the objective of the university shall be:

“... to disseminate and advance knowledge by providing instructional and research 
facilities in such branches of learning as it may deem fit; to make special provision 
for integrated courses in humanities, social sciences, science and technology in its 
educational programmes; to take appropriate measures for promoting innovations in 
teaching-learning process and inter-disciplinary studies and research; to educate and 
train manpower for the development of the country; to establish linkages with indus-
tries for the promotion of science and technology; and to pay special attention to the 
improvement of the social and economic conditions and welfare of the people, their 
intellectual, academic and cultural development.”

Since its inception the university has been offering a very conducive academic environ-
ment, modest infrastructure support and innovative pedagogies to nurture the students, 
who have joined the university with the understanding that is provides unique courses 
and pedagogy. At the same time, the university has provided opportunities to faculty 
members by providing them ample logistic support. They are given financial support 
to participate in national and international seminars /conferences for presenting their 
latest research work as well as delivering talks. The role of university administration 
has remained instrumental in its success. The administration has always been commit-
ted to providing hassle-free facilities to students and faculty members to achieving ac-
ademic excellence. In short, in CUB, each and every member despite their respective 
areas of work is committed to ensure all-round growth of the university. 

The university is putting its best efforts to serve the nation by rendering state-of-the-art 
knowledge dissemination to students in various programmes.

About
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failed to harness it. The mind is that agent which receives and 
disposes of all knowledge and controls physical activities. It 
functions in various capacities. Automatic reflex action and 
thoughtful deliberations are both actuated by mental waves. 
The proper functioning of the mind cannot be grasped unless 
we take account of neurological and phrenological researches.

The ancient science of yoga as enunciated by rishis of old re-
lates to us the process of harnessing the mind. Schopenhauer 
once wrote that desires are infinite and fulfilment is limited. 
Your will has more power to grasp than attain. The best way to 
ensure happiness is to have minimum wants and desires. One 
desire leads to another associated desire and the process goes on 
endlessly. This is true. The eastern philosophers and saints have 
been telling us for ages that the mind is the cause of happiness 
and sorrow. One who conquers the mind goes beyond the reach 
of pain and pleasure.

It is believed that mind can be conquered through yoga alone. 
Peace and liberation is nowhere beyond this earth and it is to 
be acquired here and now by the proper mental discipline. In 
the bhagwad gita, which is an unparalleled document on yoga, 
Lord krishna said to Arjuna: “Merge Your mind and intellect in 
me and there is no doubt that you will be one with me.” Thus , 
the Lord has asked us to merge the mental personality with the 
divine.

In order to realize the supreme self, the vagaries of the mind are 
to be checked. The mind should be perfectly calm and unruf-
fled. In simple words, dhyana - meditation and contemplation is 
the only  way to realise the self or super conscious perception. 

To practice dhyana, is a difficult job. Yet constant practice and 
a resolute will is the surest way to success. One cannot expect 
meditation to be perfected in a day or two. An aspirant should 
never feel disheartened at his failures; he should go on with his 
meditation relentlessly till the goal is reached.

Opinions

Quotations

Yoga And The Mind

The mind is the most mysterious com-
ponent of the body. It is the cause of 

both pleasure and pain. Even with this 
knowledge, philosophers and seers have

Meditation for a few minutes is a tonic for everyone. The mind 
feels relaxed during concentration. During meditation, persis-
tent efforts made to bring the mind back to one and the same 
object save the energies of the mind form being wasted. Instead 
of shifting from one thought to another and generating waves 
of different frequencies, it begins to revolve round one object , 
generating waves of one and the same frequency. This practice 
of meditation economizes mental energies. It calms and con-
trols the body. Rhythmic vibrations are generated, soothing both 
the body and mind. Meditation restores the vitality of the mind. 
It makes up the loss caused by aimless and useless brooding and 
painful thoughts of the day.

Thus , meditation serves as a useful and sound strategy to guard 
against unpleasant shocks which we receive in the world. Life 
is a struggle which is to be won by strengthening the mind as 
well as the body. Yoga is a burning furnace which gives a new 
pattern to body and mind and makes them strong enough to face 
the tempests and tumult of the world. It offers techniques of 
controlling the mind, to equip oneself with courage and certi-
tude to face life squarely and to work out one’s final emancipa-
tion. It is well known that mind and body act and react on each 
other. Mental ailments cause physical ailments and vice versa.

 We allow our senses to run hither and thither to hunt for physi-
cal satiety. We identify ourselves too much with the body, which 
results in neurosis and frustration. Yoga offers a remedy for the 
reconstruction of our personality: withdraw the senses from 
their objects and go within the ‘middle chamber’, the subcon-
scious of the psychologists. When we contact our subconscious 
through meditation, one after another, our entire deep rooted 
past impressions come to the surface and slowly but surely de-
part from us.

Modern civilization has made man abnormal. He is sick physi-
cally and mentally. He hugs pain and Broods over melancholy 
thoughts. Medicines may soothe temporarily but offer no cure. 
By deep meditation alone can we overcome mental, physical, 
and emotional tensions and rid the world of its be setting mal-
adies.

-Jaya Shukla (PSY)
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The target gene modification has been the focused area in 
the research field of Genetic Engineering and Biomedical 

Sciences. Recently a new genome editing tool named as CRIS-
PR-Cas (clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic re-
peats/CRISPR-associated nuclease) has been developed which 
shows numerous advantages over zinc finger nucleases (ZFNs), 
transcription activator-like effector nucleases (TALENs), Cre/
Loxp system and RNA interference (RNAi) technology which 
were formerly used as a preferable tool for genome editing.
                      
CRISPR-Cas system is an adaptive immune system present 
in many bacterial and archeal species, which is being human 
optimized and developed for use as a nuclease for bringing 
about specific genome editing in eukaryotes. This system is 
further classified on the basis of signature Cas gene- Cas3, 
Cas9, Cas10 are signature genes for type I, type II, and type III 
respectively. However type II CRISPR-Cas system is studied 
more frequently as it involves only one signature Cas9 proteins 
which causes targeted Double-Stranded DNA (DSBs) break. 

The Type II CRISPR-Cas system mainly consist of three impor-
tant components-CRISPR Locus, Cas9 endonuclease and guide 
RNA(gRNA). When the gRNA and Cas9 interacts with each 
other, it forms gRNA/Cas9 complex to its genome target and are 
co-expressed in cells, then it cleaves the target DNA and leads 
to the modification. The gRNA is complementary to the target 
DNA which is a 20 base-pair guide sequence and are designed 
synthetically. In addition to the complementary guide sequence; 
another component which helps in exultant binding of Cas9 to 
the target DNA and causing nuclease disruption is the Proto-
spacer Adjacent Motif (PAM) which is a trinucleotide sequence 
present after the target sequence. Cas9 causes DSBs break, 
which lays 3-4 nucleotides upstream of the PAM sequence. 

DSBs may be repaired by two pathway NHEJ(Non-Homolo-
gous End Joining) DNA repair pathway,which is error-prone 

or through HDR(Homology Dependent Recombination repair) 
pathway which is less error prone. However it was recently es-
tablished that this system exhibits off target mutagenesis in eu-
karyotic system thus allowing for provision of further improve-
ments in the technology.  And to overcome this, modified form 
of the enzyme Cas9 is used that has suffered a D10A mutation, 
which changes its normal activity, of causing a double strand 
break to henceforth cause a single stranded break. Since the 
CRISPR-Cas editing system requires the activation of NHEJ 
and HDR repair pathways, which are triggered only in presence 
of a double stranded break, the mutated enzyme is therefore used 
in a paired format for efficient genome modification and this 
paired form is called Nickase. Using such enzymes any target 
specific gene can be edited and it can be used to test the effects 
of turning on tens of thousands of individual genes in parallel.
                     
CRISPR-Cas system has been used for an ample range of applica-
tions which includes both knock-in and knockout of large-scale 
genomic deletions, for the treatment of cancer, for eliminating 
HIV-1 gene from genome of Human T-cells, it can be used to in-
duce pluripotency in human and mouse cells providing an alter-
native method to iPS technology, genetic engineering of numer-
ous model organisms as well as gene therapy for various disease. 
                   
Hank Greely said that it’s possible to speculate that parents might 
wish to alter multiple genes in order to reduce children’s risk, say, 
of heart disease or diabetes, which has complex genetic compo-
nents. But for at least the next five to 10 years, “it just strikes me 
as borderline crazy, borderline implausible.” While Weizhi Ji 
Chinese researcher said that creating humans with CRISPR-ed-
ited genomes is “very possible,” but he concurs that “consid-
ering the safety issue, there would still be a long way to go.” 
Thus-“CRISPR-Cas system has the ability to do things 
we only dreamed before and today making it possible.”

-Rahul Gupta,CBS

An Era of CRISPR-Cas system
“The genetic tool that will make dreams come true”
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Time, people, culture, society and the environment we are 
surrounded by, can produce the formation of many perspec-

tives regarding an issue that we see in today’s society.  In re-
cent years, a small piece of cloth has managed to cause quite a 
stir.  One of many controversial topics that surround Islam is the 
Hijab and burqa. Many questions and generalizations are often 
formed in the minds of people in regards to the concepts behind 
the Hijab through the influence of the media.

Although the English word scarf and the Arabic term hijab have 
become interchangeable, it is worth noting that hijab is more 
than just a scarf. The literal meaning of hijab is to veil, to cov-
er, or to screen. Islam is known as a religion concerned with 
community cohesion and moral boundaries, and therefore hijab 
is said to be a way of ensuring the moral boundaries between 
unrelated men and women.  In this sense, the term hijab en-
compasses more than a scarf or a dress code.  It is a term that 
denotes modest dressing and modest behaviour.  For instance, 
if a Muslim woman wears a scarf but at the same time uses bad 
language, she would not be fulfilling the requirements of hijab.

These verses of Quran are known as the verses of hijab and 
it is the consensus of Islamic scholars that they make wearing 
of hijab mandatory.  Some countries, such as Saudi Arabia and 
Qatar do enforce a dress code.  Women there are expected to 
cover their hair and wear some sort of loose fitting, full-length 
garment over their clothes.  However, for the majority of Mus-
lim women around the world, to cover or not to cover is a freely 
made choice.

 The Muslim dress code is for both women and men:
“O children of Adam, we have provided you with garments to 
cover your bodies, as well as for luxury. But the best garment 
is the garment of righteousness. These are some of God’s signs, 
that they may take heed”~ (7:26) Quran

The Muslim religious dress code for women is to wear lose 
garments that is covering their body and hair. Allah has stated 
in the Quran that women must guard their modesty. Men too 
have a certain dress code and they too are advised to guard their 
modesty.

Islam is a liberal religion which does not advocate extremism. 
It is people who are extremist and give a wrong picture of Is-
lam to the world. It is true that in some families and some cul-
tures women are forced to wear hijab but this is not the norm.  
The Quran clearly states that there is no compulsion in religion 
(2:256). Recently Young Muslims have taken to social media 
to protest against the Islamic State militant group, saying the 
extremists do not represent Islam.

Majority of women living in the west choose to wear the niqab 
or burqa. Just as wearing heels and shorts can be seen as op-
pressive in the East (considering many large fashion labels are 
owned and dictated by men) similarly burqa too can be seen as 
oppressive in other parts.

Those who seek to ban hijab refer to it as a symbol of gender 
based repression; they feel women who wear hijab fear men. 
But in many cases, women who choose to don a scarf, or to 
wear hijab, in the broadest sense of the word, do so by making 
personal decisions and independent choices.  They view it as 
a right and not a burden.  Nor do these women regard hijab as 
a sign of oppression.  Women who wear hijab often describe 
themselves as being “set free” from society’s unrealistic fashion 
culture. 

I think women should have the choice as to what they want to 
wear, whether it be pants or niqab/burqa. Giving a woman that 
choice should not be called oppressive regardless of what they 
choose to wear. Hettne in this regard had given a term called 
appropriate intervention. He said that appropriate intervention 
should be made in collective affairs according to standard of 
improvement. It varies according to class, culture, historical 
context and relations of power. Thus I feel steps like banning 
burqa completely would not be just. It should be opposed or 
intervened only if it curtails a woman from flying high or keeps 
her inside the four walls in the name of following islam. Ban-
ning burqa would be unjust for those who see it as a right and 
feel comfortable wearing this piece of cloth. 

The main problem is that we do not see niqab or burqa as a 
piece of cloth which belongs to a particular culture but a sign 
of backwardness and oppression due to its portrayal by some 
extremists or media. Cultural consideration is a must. Just by 
giving a glance we shouldn’t judge a person. A woman in niqab 
can perform the worldly obligations as good as others or may 
be even better depending on her calibre. Niqab and burqa may 
sometimes be argued as an act of social segregation, however, 
there’s a lot of niqabis who blend in with the society without 
any problems.

As long as the choice is given to women, it is definitely not op-
pressive. At the point in which it becomes mandatory, it would 
be, but that is not the situation. It is simply part of another cul-
ture. Just like saree is a part of a culture similarly burqa too is a 
part of a culture. It is a piece of cloth which is preferred by some 
women. The recent wars in the Islamic world have made views 
towards Muslims much worse, leading to opinions like the ones 
towards burqas and hijabs. I am too a Muslim. I don’t like wear-
ing burqa on a personal level and have never been forced to 
wear it against my will. But not wearing burqa does not make 
me less Islamic as some extremists may claim.

Hijab can be a symbol of piety and it can be a sign of great inner 
strength and fortitude. A woman wearing hijab becomes a very 
visible sign of Islam.  While Muslim men can blend easily into 
any society, Muslim woman are often put on the line, and forced 
to defend not only their decision to cover, but also their religion.  
Nevertheless, women who wear hijab insist that the advantages 
far outweigh any disadvantage conjured up by media bias or 
general ignorance.

-Wali Shabina, CMS

Burqa: Not Always A Symbol Of  Oppression Towards Women
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Psychology of Money and Happiness

If asked what people want in life, “Happiness” may be one of the most received answers among Satisfaction, Salvation and a 
whole lot of Money. So it seems almost everyone wants happiness in life with other important stuffs. However if we go with the 

statistics world happiness have decreased since 1960; in contrast the world have become richer during these times. It is also revealed 
that the richer countries are not happier than poor ones. We are living in a richer but not happier world. 
Interestingly, the nature of relationship between money and happiness has been studied by Psychologists, Economists, and other 
Scientists in recent decades and their conclusion is this: Money buys happiness, but it buys less than most people think (Aknin, Nor-
ton, & Dunn, 2009; Diener & Biswas-Diener, 2002; Frey & Stutzer, 2000). The correlation between earnings/income and happiness 
is positive but moderate. The question is ‘Why does not a whole lot more money makes us a whole lot happier? One answer to this 
question is that ‘the things that bring happiness simply are not for sale’. The statement seems appealing and beautiful. However this 
justification was rejected by some psychologists like Dunn, Gilbert, & Wilson, (2011). 
These people state that “Money facilitate people to live longer and healthier lives, to buffer themselves against worry and harm, to 
have leisure time to spend with friends and family, and to control the nature of their daily activities—all of which are sources of 
happiness” (Smith, Langa, Kabeto, & Ubel, 2005). Wealthy people don’t just buy better things; they have better nutrition and better 
medical care, more free time and more meaningful labor—more of just about every ingredient in the recipe for a happy life. And yet, 
they are not that much happier than those who have less. 
Well!!! We keep storing the objects through which we think we will get the happiness we are searching for. However you may agree 
that objects keep changing and true happiness always seems farther from us. No doubt, our world has successfully placed money as 
alternate to happiness. 
On a philosophical note, No matter what we do, almost all human endeavors and actions may be explained with these few words 
that we all are ‘seeking pleasure and avoiding pain’ in life. If we learn from Buddhist spiritual philosophy, in recent times the whole 
world is on wrong path, indulged into searching for hedonic temporary pleasures of life; suffering with the obsession of collecting 
more and more even when it is not needed.
On a time scale, most of us always search happiness in future until we are suddenly confronted with our last day of life, and good 
and bad part of this is that we cannot predict our last day. So, easily we can find people saying that if I get this I will be happy if I get 
that I will be happy, and sooner or later they get the objects of their choice and again look in future and crave for other. This chain 
keeps becoming larger and larger and mostly it seems this chain becomes larger than one’s life.
Some of us also remember happiness in their past. However Happiness neither binds with our past nor present. It is least likely that 
you are going to get it in your future. Happiness is present in the very moments we live in. It is always with us if carefully recognize 
and appreciate it. Well, I keep saying that on a Sunday morning I need nothing more than a really good cup of tea and newspaper 
with good news from across the world . This combination gives me a sense of great pleasure and happiness.
Interestingly, in response to the question that “why money can’t buy happiness?”, the researchers (Dunn, Gilbert, & Wilson, 2011) 
from University of British Columbia, Harvard University, and University of Virginia came with the idea and subsequent research 
findings that if Money is not giving you happiness then probably you are not spending it rightly  . These researchers suggest 7 
points to people to buy happiness from their Money (1) buy more experiences and fewer material goods; (2) use your money to 
benefit others rather than yourselves; (3) buy many small pleasures rather than fewer large ones; (4) avoid extended warranties and 
other forms of overpriced insurance; (5) delay consumption; (6) consider how peripheral features of your purchases may affect your 
day-to-day lives; (7) beware of comparison shopping; and (8) pay close attention to the happiness of others.
Well these useful suggestions indirectly make us think that the things we want to buy for true happiness will always be more impor-
tant than the exchange through which we are buying it. Wow!!! (That is aha experience); this simple understanding may give us a 
halt to discontinue the worlds’ obsession on collecting more and more.
I would call the world’s insanity of terrible search for excessive control, power, and money as a greatest show at earth (obviously 
mindless to large extent); however Richard Dawkins referenced the greatest show at earth to the principle of ‘natural selection’. This 
human irrationality somehow can be understood by the social psychological phenomenon of ‘conformity’, although happening at a 
much larger scale.
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Bilingual: The Need Of The Hour
        

As we have stepped into 21st century, it will be fair enough 
to say that we are in the age of communication or say 

in orator’s world where the whole world is one global village.
Every individual loves his/her mother tongue. Taking from early 
childhood to grown up age, we get acquainted with our relation-
ships, elementary education and the picture of the world through 
this mother tongue only. Whether our mother tongue be Hindi, 
Bhojpuri, Maithili, Magahi, Awadhi or any other. We only find it 
comfortable in our daily expressions. But with changing of time 
as the world has become a global village, also demands us to be 
changed, be bilingual to make the name and a better career pro-
gression. Here, Bilingual is concerned with English language. 

The language which builds our confidence and career to take 
us the peak of glory. This is the truth of global job market that 
bilingual has ample opportunities and surplus scope to survive 
in this competitive race of the world. It not only facilitates our 
intellectual growth but also professional growth in every sphere 
of life. It opens all the doors before us or say sometimes deter-
mines our fate in the true sense. The economy has improved but 
jobs remain scarce so what can we do to increase our chances of 
landing a job in this competitive world or economy?
In brief, let’s enhance our skills in spoken English to keep pace 
with the changing society with its extraordinary emphasis on 
Science, Technology, Computer, Engineering, Media and so on 
in the current scenario. Learn it this world would not let you 
exist otherwise!        -Rohit Kumar, CMS

The purpose of this writing is not to make my readers detached from searching luxury in life to the extent it is meaningful and 
reasonable. However to take a break from the virtual world of our perspectives and should give a thought to why we are here at an 
average planet moving around an average star somewhere in an outer galaxy among 200 billion others. Let us all make the purpose 
of our life better and meaningful.

Measure your Happiness

How happy are you? Sure, you may think you know, but this little test will help you keep score. The Satisfaction with Life Scale was 
devised in 1980 by University of Illinois psychologist Edward Diener, a founding father of happiness research. Since then the scale 
has been used by researchers around the world.
Read the following five statements. Then use a 1-to-7 scale to rate your level of agreement with the following 5 items.

 1  2  3   4  5  6  7
Not at all true                                                               Moderately true                                                       Absolutely true

 1. In most ways my life is close to my ideal.
 2. The conditions of my life are excellent.
 3. I am satisfied with my life.
 4. So far I have gotten the important things I want in life.
 5. If I could live my life over, I would change almost nothing.
Total score _____________

Scoring
31 to 35  you are extremely satisfied with your life
26 to 30  Very satisfied
21 to 25  slightly satisfied
20  is the neutral point
15 to 19  Slightly dissatisfied
10 to 14  dissatisfied
5 to 9  extremely dissatisfied

-Narsingh Kumar, Ph.D. (Assistant Professor, Centre for Psychological Sciences)
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Being a woman is a great feeling, a woman clothed with 

strength and dignity and laughs without the fear of the fu-

ture. But also on the other hand being a woman is terribly diffi-

cult trade since it consists to be ruled by the male dominating so-

ciety. The society forgets that today’s woman is no longer a bird 

and just like men they are also a free human being with an inde-

pendent will, with her own choice to live a life and make a de-

cision. But why always a question arises over a woman courage 

and toughness. Why woman is said to be a beautiful little fool, 

why not judged by their intelligence... Why? In more motivating 

words we know that if we educate a man we just educate him 

but if we educate a woman we educate a generation. A woman 

should always be or treated as a heroine of one’s life not as a 

victim... Be a woman of strength, emotionally as well as phys-

ically. Stop being treated by a man ...make your tears of worth 

don’t let it drop just on being a woman....BE a self-determined 

woman , feel proud to be a woman , let yourself be the ruler.

 A woman raise up her voice not for shouting but so that 

her voice can be heard.  People oppose feminism but forget 

that feminism does not talk about only women’s strength, but 

it talks about changing the perception of the society towards 

the strength of woman.   Everyone talks about development 

of the country economically, socially and politically but what 

about the empowerment of women, does it not contribute to 

the development of our country. Why people forget that even 

empowerment of women contributes to the development and 

welfare of the country. A country can be said to be developed 

where there is no existence of gender biasedness, where both 

men and women are treated equally without any discrimination.

   -Tiyasha Mukherjee,  CMS

We live in a society where pointing finger on others is 
easy and what is difficult is to dig deep into the story 

and understanding the situation of those suffering. Everyone 
just come up with a conclusion without knowing the entire story 
of the other person and claim to be the right thinking members 
of society in the end. The focus point of this write up is ad-
diction and how it is misinterpreted in various ways. Addiction 
is a very wide term and its interpretation can be different in 
different situation. We human beings are not perfect and as a 
result in the end get hooked with some kind of addictive behav-
ior upto some extent for instance, a person can be very fond of 
a particular type of chocolate and later it can take form of any 
different kind of addictive pattern without any knowledge about 
it to the person suffering from it. According to Webster dic-
tionary Addiction is a “compulsive need for and use of a habit 
forming substance characterized by tolerance and well defined 
physiological symptoms upon withdrawal, i.e, anything when 
used upto the extent it can cause harm to the life of a person can 
be called addiction. Before moving further we must know the 
various types of addiction, Firstly the most common form of ad-
diction are those caused from substances like alcohol, drugs, to-
bacco or cocaine and the second form addiction are those which 
comes from various activities or behavior which in some sense 
gives pleasure such as food, sex, pornography, using computers/
internet, working, shopping etc.

Anything doesn’t happen overnight. There always is and has 
been reason behind the birth of anything that has happened in 
this world and the same applies for the things that bind many of 
us and ultimately becomes essential for our lives. Psychologi
cally there are quite a number of causes of addiction but still 
it is hard to explain why some people get addicted to some-
thing and others don’t .Firstly, people may engage in harmful 
behaviors because of an abnormality that manifests itself as 
mental illness. Second, people may learn unhealthy behavior 
in response to their environment, it may be anything like peer 
pressure or stress due to other personal problems.
Causes can be many and to specifically to list all of them is a 
bit difficult, so to ease it any substance, behavior or habit which 
controls our brain and its working and influences a person body 
to such extent that makes him crave for that particular thing is 
addiction and the same becomes the cause. The important part 
is how to treat and rescue people who are terribly suffering from 
it. According to all the research till date the best way to cure 
such patients is to handle them with proper love and care, it has 
been proved that addiction of any kind could be recovered when 
loved ones took best efforts to rescue them from more further 
harm. Treating such patients is not easy but genuine efforts and 
good intentions never go in vain and could definitely bring best 
results. Counselling, medications etc. might also help but help-
ing someone to build up there self-esteem again really counts!

- Shreya Manjari, B.A.LLB 

Understanding Addiction: A Clear Approach

On Being A Woman.... 
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Tangled Thoughts 

Our life is a like a spider’s web. Everything is so confused 

and complicated and chaotic. We start with something 

and then end up doing something which we least expected. 

Life is so crazy so shocking so surprising and so much unex-

pected. Look at the people around you everyone is struggling 

with something or the other. A little child is struggling with the 

broken toys and aspires to grow as soon as possible. A school 

going student is struggling with her homework and dreams of 

enjoying the college life. A teenager is struggling with her looks 

to get the attention of her new crush. Adolescents aspire to be 

unique different loved and cared by their  someone special and 

bump into something unexpected. A young man is struggling to 

get the best job. Parents are struggling to fulfil the needs of the 

children. In doing all these things we want the best life, perfect 

lover and ultimate success. And the ultimate aim is pleasure and 

happiness. But do we really achieve our ultimate aim? The an-

swer is no. We keep on aspiring for more and more and keep 

on waiting for that ultimate perfection, ultimate happiness and 

ultimate success. You will always find something ahead of you. 

No matter what you do .It’s a non ending process. Defining a 

destiny is difficult because it keeps on changing.  But we do 

not realize that all these things are like horizons which are just 

visible from distance, you cannot touch it. And when you look 

back you are still waiting for something. In this hustle bustle of 

life we have forgotten how to ‘live’ we were just running after 

something. Our heart is at one end and mind on the other. We 

enjoy something else and aspire for something else and thus 

thoughts always remain tangled. So its high time and you really 

need a break, spend some time alone, enjoy with your friends, 

talk to your loved ones, help and care about the people who 

needs you, surprise yourself , shock and rock the world.! The 

day we start enjoying our journey more than our destiny, our 

life will be much easier and happier. It has rightly been said that 

even imperfections are really interesting and try to enjoy the im-

perfections with a perfect atitude. Chill out and make your ways 

through this confused complicated and tangled life. Carpe diem!

-Vandana Mishra, MA Pol. Sc. & IR

¹FbUF AüS SFþ³Fed°F
AFþ IYF ¹Fb¦F SFþ³Fed°FIY ¨FZ°F³FF IYF ¹Fb¦F W`, ´FiþF°FaÂF IYF AFdU•FÊFU Wû ¨FbIYF W` AüS QZVF 

¸FZa ³FUe³F SFþ³Fed°FIY þF¦FS¯F AF ¨FbIYF W`Ü ¹FW SFþ³Fed°FIY þF¦FS¯F °F¶F °FIY A´F³Fe ¸Fadþ»F 

´FS ³FWea ´FWba¨F ´FFE¦FF þ¶F °FIY ¹FbUF BÀF¸FZa ÀFdœ¹F •Fcd¸FIYF ³FWea d³F•FFEa¦FZÜ ´FSa°Fb BÀF QZVF IYe 

AÀF»Fe ÀF¸FÀ¹FF ¹FWe W` dIY AFþ IYF ¹FbUF A´F³Fe dþ¸¸FZQFSe IYF ÀFWe d³FUÊFW³F ³FWea IYS SWF 

W`Ü QZVF IYe ÀF¸FÀ¹FFAûa IYF ÀF¸FF²FF³F IYS³FZ IYe ¶FþFE ¶FOÞe JbVFe ÀFZ ¹FZ IYW°FZ W` AFB WZM 

´FFGd»FdM¢ÀFÜ ÀFUF»F ¹FW W` dIY AFdJS AF´F ¢¹Fch ³FRYS°F IYS°FZ W`a? VFF¹FQ BÀFIYF CØFS ¹FbUF 

¹FW QZa¦FZ dIY ¹FW ¦F»F°F dQVFF ¸FZ þF SWe W`, QZVF IYF ³FbIYÀFF³F IYS SWe W`Ü »FZdIY³F AF´F »Fû¦Fû 

ÀFZ þF³F³FF ¨FFW°FF Wch IYe BÀF SFþ³Fed°F IYû ÀFWe dQVFF ¸FZ IYü³F »FZ þFE¦FFÜ AFB WZM ´FFGd»FdM¢ÀF 

IYW³FZUF»FZ AF´F »Fû¦F dIYÀF ¦F»F°FRYÞW¸Fe ¸FZ W`a, ¢¹FF dIYÀFe ¨F¸F°IYFS IYF Ba°FþFS IYS SWZ Wû, ¹FF 

BÀF •FSûÀFZ ¸FZ Wû IYe B³F ³FZ°FFAûa IYû dIYÀFe dQ³F VF¸FÊ AFE¦Fe AüS ÀF¶F ÀFWe Wû þFE¦FFÜ A¦FS 

AF´F EZÀFF ÀFû¨F SWZ Wû °Fû EZÀFF IYbL ³FWea Wû³FZ UF»FFÜ ¨FF¯F¢¹F ³FZ EIY ¶FFS IYWF ±FF QZVF IYû 

B°F³FF ³FbIYÀFF³F Qbáûa IYe Qbá°FF ÀFZ ³FWea WbAF dþ°F³FF ÀF«F³Fûa IYe d³Fd¿œ¹F°FF ÀFZ WbAF W`Ü þû »Fû¦F 

¶FOÞe VFF³F ÀFZ IYW°FZ W`a AFB WZM ´FFGd»FdM¢ÀF C³F ÀF•Fe ¹FbUFAûa ÀFZ d³FUZQ³F IYS³FF ¨FFW°FF Wch IYe 

Wû ÀFIY°FF W` AF´FIYe SFþ³Fed°F ¸FZa dQ»F¨FÀ´Fe ³F Wû, »FZdIY³F SFþ³Fed°F ³F dÀFRYÊ AF´F ¸FZa dQ»F¨FÀ´Fe 

SJ°Fe W`, ¶Fd»IY Uû AF´FIYZ þeU³F IYû W¸FZVFF ´Fi•FFdU°F •Fe IYS°Fe W` AüS AF´FIYe AF³FZ UF»Fe 

´FedP¹Fûa IYF •FdU¿¹F AFþ IYe SFþ³Fed°F We °F¹F IYS°Fe W`, BÀFZ ³FIYFSF »Fû¦Fûa IYZ •FSûÀFZ ³FF LûOÞZa 

A³¹F±FF Uû dQ³F QcS ³FWea þ¶F AF´F AFB WZM ´FFGd»FdM¢ÀF IYW³FZ »FF¹FIY •Fe ³FWea SW þFEh¦FZÜ

-¦FüSU Saþ³F, ¸FedO¹FF dU·FF¦F 

þøXXXXSe W` ÀFOÞIY ´FS ·FMIY°FZ ¶F©Fûa IYF ÀFaSÃF¯F :
VFWS IYZ RYbM´FF±Fûa ÀFZ »FZIYS ¶FÀF Açûa, ¸FadQSûa, ¨FF¹F—´FF³F IYe QbIYF³Fûa, SZ»FUZ ÀMZVF³F ÀF¸FZ°F IYBÊ 

´Fi¸FbJ ÀFFUÊþd³FIY À±F»Fûa IYZ AFÀF´FFÀF W¸F A¢ÀFS ·FeJ ¸FFa¦F°FZ, IY¨FSF ¶Fe³F°FZ ¶F©Fûa IYû §Fc¸F°FZ 

WbE QZJ°FZ W`a. RYMZWF»F B³F ¶F©Fûa IYF AFdVF¹FF³FF SF°F ¸FZa ¸FadQSûa IYe ¨FüJMûa, ÓFb¦¦Fe—ÓFû´FOdÞ¹Fûa, 

SZ»F IYZ ´»FZMRYFG¸ÀFÊ AüS SZ»F IYe ´FMdS¹Fûa IYZ AFÀF´FFÀF Wû°FF W`, þ¶FdIY dQ³F ¸FZa EIY À±FF³F ÀFZ 

QcÀFSZ À±FF³F °FIY ·FMIY³FF We B³FIYe d³F¹Fd°F W`.

¶Fe¨F ÀFOÞIY ¹FF dRYS ¨FüSFWûa ´FS WF±F RY`»FF¹FZ ·FeJ ¸FFa¦F³FZ IYZ d»FE ¹FZ ¶F©FZ JOÞZ Wû þF°FZ W`a, 

dþ³WZa ³F þF³F þF³FZ IYF ·F¹F ÀF°FF°FF W` AüS ³F We ²Fc´F ¹FF NaO IYe ¸FFS. IYbL ¶F©FZ ¦Fd»F¹Fûa ¹FF 

ÀFOÞIYûa IYZ dIY³FFSZ IY¨FSF ¶Fe³F°FZ ³FþS AF°FZ W`a.þ¦FW—þ¦FW »F¦FZ ÀFSIYFSe dU·FF¦F IYZ ³F»Fûa ¹FF 

¨FF´FF³F»Fûa ÀFZ B³FIYe ´¹FFÀF ¶FbÓF°Fe W`, °Fû ·FcJ ³F þF³FZ IY`ÀFZ d¸FM°Fe Wû¦Fe . B³WZa QZJ IYS ¸F³F 

¸FZa IYBÊ ÀFUF»F þ³¸F »FZ°FZ W`a . IYü³F W`a ¹FZ ¶F©FZ,  þû »Fû¦Fûa IYZ AF¦FZ WF±F RY`»FF¹FZ JOÞZ SW°FZ 

W`a ? BÀF ÀFUF»F IYF EIY We þUF¶F d¸F»F°FF W` dIY ¹FWe °Fû W`a ¦FSe¶F ·FFS°F IYZ A³F¸Fû»F ¶F©FZ .

¦FSe¶F Ad·F·FFUIYûa IYe ´FSUdSVF ÀFZ ¸FWøXXXX¸F ¹FZ ¶F©FZ þeU³F IYZ ´FW»FZ ´FF¹FQF³F ÀFZ We A´F³FF ´FZM 

·FS³FZ IYZ d»FE C³F ÀFOÞIYûa, ¦Fd»F¹Fûa U SZ»FUZ ÀMZVF³Fûa AFdQ IYe JFIY LF³F°FZ ³FþS AF°FZ W`a, þWFa 

´FZM IYe ªUF»FF VFFa°F IYS³FZ IYe C¸¸FeQ IYe dIYS¯F dQJF¹Fe QZ°Fe W`.

´FZM IYe ²F²FIY°Fe AF¦F IYû ¶FbÓFF°FZ—¶FbÓFF°FZ ¹FZ ¶F©FZ IY¶F A´FSF²F IYe Qbd³F¹FF ¸FZa IYQ¸F SJ QZ°FZ 

W`a, BÀFIYF ´F°FF JbQ C³WZa ·Fe ³FWea ¨F»F°FF.ÀFUF»F ¹FWe W` dIY AFdJS B³F ¶F©Fûa IYZ ·FdU¿¹F IYF 

Qû¿Fe IYü³F W`? þ³¸F QZ³FZ UF»FZ Ad·F·FFUIY, d³F¹Fd°F, ÀF¸FFþ ¹FF dRYS ÀFSIYFS ? B³F ·FMIY°FZ 

¶F©Fûa IYû ÀFaSÃF¯F IYe QSIYFS W`. 

-A³FbSF¦F IYb¸FFS d¸FßFF, ¸FedO¹FF dU·FF¦F
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My pen...
Wandering in my dreamland 
Lost in my fantacies
Suddenly a thought struck my mind
And I have something to say ,something to ask ,
something to write and something to share..

A  to  Z of life explained

Life is an Adventure. Dare it.
Life is a Beauty. Worship it
Life is a Challenge. Meet it.
Life is a Dream. Realize it.

Life is an Endurance. Cope with it.
Life is a Fragnance. Smell it.
Life is a Game. Play it.
Life is a Heaven. Make it.

Life is an Initiative . Take it.
Life is a Journey. Complete it.
Life is Kerosene. Burn it.
Life is Love. Enjoy it.

Life is a Mystery. Unfold it.
Life is a Name. Find it.
Life is an Opportunity. Catch it.
Life is a Promise. Fulfill it.

Life is a Question. Answer it.
Life is a Reality. Face it.
Life is a Song. Sing it.
Life is Time. Utilize it.

Life is an Urge. Satisfy it.
Life is Voice. Listen to it.
Life is Wealth .Acquire it
Life is X ?. Solve it.
Life is Yearning. Go after it.
Life is Zenith. Attain it.
   -Dipti Prakash

B.A.B.Ed

Poems

I reach for my pen..
My best friend my best buddy..
I asked him that does he know me?
The hopes, the desire, the secrets, the wishes.. beyond these myself.

I asked him to create me as I am,
Ambitious, jolly, careless and yes sometimes rude..
I asked him to write something between me and nothing
Which can make me feel the world is in my feet,
To give me the strength, to fight with my weaknesses
And wish me luck for good and great

For never to be late to improve the feeling which sets the future 
brighter and brighter..
And at last figure me out, draw a sketch of the new me and speak to 
me by my soul everything..
O my dear pen..spread me all over the paper with the Web of your 
ink whom you call words..
To create a bundle of poems which can cover my thoughts and say..

I m flowing like a river..
Chirping like a bird..
Relishing like wind..
Joyous and free..always free..
Yes my pen..it’s me!!
              -(Jaya shukla)

M.A Psychology
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Reach Your Goal

Reach your goal
Win your soul

If you are having an imperial thought
No boundary can enclose you

Keep on trying
First time you may stumble

Second time you may stumble
But after countless stumble

Time will come, when
You will reach your goal
You will win your soul

-Kaushal kr Sinha, CMS

Emotions And Soul   

You’ll never really ‘move on’
You’ll never again be whole
Just like the entire universe

Emotions are breaking up the soul
Like the wrinkles on your skin
Like the greying strands of hair

You don’t need resurrection again
All you need is just some love and care

Don’t you feel bad for all that is lost
Don’t you wish for what has been not

Don’t you rush into that morning daylight
The world will stay steady even if you fight

Spring up to answer that morning bell
Listen to the wind so you could tell

Its only when the old man stood
That the world at his feet fell

No king ever got to the crown unscathed
No love wasn’t in its purity not bloodbathed
No wonder did the heart stop this pounding
Only when the soldier had his chest impaled

You’ll never really ‘move on’
You’ll never again be whole
Just like the entire universe

Emotions are breaking up the soul
-Zeeshan Yasir, C.M.S

Spice of life: Hard work

I was there in my mother’s womb,
striving hard to come out soon.

Kicking, shaking and pestering my mother all day long,
Praying to come out soon and
hearing ma parents singing a welcome song.
With all the efforts I entered the world,
A cycle where everyone needs to struggle.

When I grew up, I learnt to read and write,
To vent my feelings and shun off my fright.
Playing, singing, hoping and dancing,
Just like a free bird enjoying with nature and romancing.
My parents prayed for me to soon become a grown up kid,
Thinking that would reduce some of my childhood’s hardship.

I grew older and entered my teens,
Gaining knowledge, moral values and wisdom at sixteen.
I was told that after this phase life would become easy,
When my path would turn bright and clear from dark and hazy.
Ah, I wanted to rest but had no time,
For it was the time to work towards the betterment of mine.
I burnt the midnight oil to score real good marks
because I had to work hard and shine even in the dark.

After spending my school days wisely,
I thought life further would become a walk on cake
For me to enjoy life and only rest, peace and happiness to take.
But to my utter surprise this wasn’t at all the case.

I came out with flying colours and settled for a good post
Working day and night shunning off the green monster, the 
ghost.
I worked so that I could live a peaceful life,
But unfortunately peace was no where around.
Once again I had to work hard being deep rooted to the ground.

Huh! The most awaited time has come,
It’s time to relax and prosper.
But it seems like something is missing
Seems like a phase has faded away and yet another is setting in.
I strived lifelong for a bed of comfort 
But it’s now that I realize… Life has no meaning without true 
hard work.

Now the mortal ‘me’ rests on the deathbed
With a satiated soul knitted with hard work’s thread.
Now, when I travel through the alleys of my mind these
 memories sprout up,
Sweat, blood, passion and hard work, all have filled my 
life’s cup.

Now, when I am leaving this big wise world,
I HAVE NO REGRETS.
The immortal soul now realizes,
“Satiation and experience is a man’s real possession.
In nothing else is he rich, in nothing else is he poor.”

-Wali Shabina, CMS
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“One’s childhood”

When he arrived, each of them smiled 

Finding in one’s hand, he himself cried

Disguising someone, he felt utilized

Narrating the word, he get satisfied

Thereafter he never cried and never cried

Achieving the height, he sprawled on his leg

When he became next, many of them faced

Walking along with legs, he never met

Comparing other’s them , all time he did waste

Being fortunate, fortunately he relaxed and relaxed

Becoming  like an older, being far with sky

Suggesting someone’s name, finding nevertheless been tried

Growing through by ages, he passed to proclaim

Trying to nurture himself, keeping to be attached

Thereafter he didn’t waste and didn’t waste

                  -Gaurav Kumar, B.Sc.LLB.(H)

¸FIYF³F AüS §FS  

AFAû EIY ¸FIYF³F IYû §FS ¶F³FF¹FF þF¹FZ
¹FF dRYS EIY §FS We ¶F³FF¹FF þF¹FZ ,,

¸FIYF³Fûa ¸FZa þû A¢ÀFS ²F³¹FUFQ Wû°FZ W`a
§FSûa ¸FZa UWe ÀFbÀUF¦F°F¸F Wû°FZ W`a ,

AFAû CÀF ¸FIYF³Fûa ¸FZa ·Fe ÀFbÀUF¦F°F¸F ÀFþF¹FF þF¹FZ ,
¹FF dRYS EIY §FS We ¶F³FF¹FF þF¹FZ ,,

¸FIYF³Fûa ³FZ dIY°F³Fû IYZ ÀF´F³FZ °FûOÞZ ,
UWe §FSûa ³FZ EIY—EIY IYZ ÀF´F³FZ þûOÞZ

AFAû CÀF ¸FIYF³Fûa ¸FZa ·Fe EIY Jc¶FÀFcS°F ÀF´F³FZ ÀFþF¹FF þF¹FZ
¹FF dRYS EIY §FS We ¶F³FF¹FF þF¹FZ ,,

¸F`a³FZ QZJF—
¸FIYF³Fûa ¸FZa »Fû¦Fû IYZ ¶Fe¨F QeUFSZ SW°FZ W`a

CÀFe QüS ¸FZa ¦FüS dIY¹FF
UWe §FSûa ¸FZa QeUFSûa IYZ ¶Fe¨F »Fû¦F SW°FZ W`

AFAû ¸FIYF³Fûa ¸FZa »Fû¦Fû IYZ ¶Fe¨F ÀFZ QeUFSZ WMF¹FF þF¹FZ
¹FF dRYS EIY §FS We ¶F³FF¹FF þF¹FZ

¸FIYF³Fûa ³FZ ·FFBÊ ·FFBÊ IYû QcS dIY¹FF
BÀFe ³FZ EIY ¸FFh IYû ¸Fþ¶FcS dIY¹FF

§FSûa ³FZ ¸FFh IYe ¨FS¯Fûa IYû ÀU¦FÊ ¶F³FF¹FF W`
UWe ¸FIYF³Fûa ³FZ ¸FFh IYû ¸FFG¸F ¶F³FF¹FF W`

AFAû EIY þ¦FW NWSZ AüS
CÀF ·FFBÊ IYû ·FFBÊ ÀFZ d¸F»FF¹FF þF¹FZ ,

AüS C³F ¸FIYF³Fûa ¸FZa ·Fe ¸FFh IYe ¨FS¯Fûa IYû ÀU¦FÊ ¶F³FF¹FF þF¹FZ
¹FF dRYS EIY §FS We ¶F³FF¹FF þF¹FZ,,                                                                                   

-Ad¸F°F IYb¸FFS dÀFaW, ¸FedO¹FF dU·FF¦F 

·FFS°F IYF ÀUd¯FÊ¸F ¦FüSU

·FFS°F IYF ÀUd¯FÊ¸F ¦FüSU, IYZaQie¹F dUädUôF»F¹F »FFE¦FF,

°FÃFdVF»FF, ³FF»FaQF IYF Bd°FWFÀF »FüMIYS AFE¦FFÜÜ

dVFÃFF C´FU³F IYZ ³FE RYc»F, ÀFaÀIÈYd°F ÀFdS°FF IYZ ³FE RYc»FÜ

œ¸F ª¹Fûd°F Qe´F þF¦FÈ°F ´Fi¶FbðX, WM þFAû °F¸F IYZ ²Fc»FZ VFc»FÜ

°F¸FÀFû ¸FF ª¹Fûd°F¦FÊ¸F¹F ¹FW ¸FaÂF dUä ¸FZa LFE¦FFÜ

°F³F A³FZIY ´FS EIY ´FiF¯F, , ÀUS A³FZIY ´FS EIY ¦FF³FÜÜ

W¸F IY¯F—IY¯F ´FS LF þFEa¦FZ, ¶F³F IYS ·FFS°F IYF ÀUFd·F¸FF³FÜ

°F°F °Ua ´Fc¿F³F A´FFUÈ¯Fb, ¹FW LaQ ª¹Fûd°F ¶FSÀFFE¦FFÜÜ

·FFS°F IYF ·FZQ d¸FMF QZa¦FZ, QcSe IYû QcS ·F¦FF QZa¦FZÜ

¸FFMe IYe »FZIYS IYZ ¸F¸F°FF, W¸F ÀF¶FIYû ¦F»FZ »F¦FF »FZa¦FZÜ

EIY W»F ´FS dUW¦F—UÈ³Q, ¹FW EIY ¦Fe°F Wû þFE¦FFÜ

  -Adþ°F IYb¸FFS,¶FeEÀFÀFe—¶FeEO

¦Fþ»F
°FZSe ÀFRYFRY AFhJûa ¸FZ IYFþ»F Wû þ`ÀFZ 

°F´F°FZ ÀFZWSF ¸FZa ¶FFQ»F Wû þ`ÀFZ

¸FZSe ´FSZVFFd³F¹FFh °Fb¸WFSe ¸FbÀIYbSFWMZa 

¸FZSZ WS ¸FÀF»FZ IYF W»F Wû þ`ÀFZ

L³F L³F IYS°Fe W` AFUFþ CÀFIYe 

CÀFIYZ ´FFhU ³FWe ¦F»FZ ¸FZ ´FF¹F»F Wû þ`ÀFZ

°FZSZ ¶F¦F`S ÀF¶F IYbL AF²FF A²FcSF »F¦FZ

°FZSZ ÀFF±F ¹FZ Qbd³F¹FFh ¸FbIY¸¸F»F Wû þ`ÀFZ

UeSF³F ±FF ¹FZ dQ»F ¸FbïX°Fû °FIY 

EIY °FZSZ AF³FZ ÀFZ ¹FZ ¸FW»F Wû þ`ÀFZÜ

 -AþW÷XXXXïXe³F (¦Fd¯F°F dU·FF¦F)
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³FFSe

¹Fb¦F °FZSF , Qbd³F¹FF °FZSe

°FZSe ²FS°Fe ,  AFIYFVF W`

SFWZa °FZSe , ¸Fadþ»F °FZSF

°Fc ÃF¸F°FF IYF A¸¶FFS W`

A¶F»FF ±FF ¶FÀF Bd°FWFÀF °FZSF

A¶F ÀF¶F»F °FZSF dIYSQFS W`

°Fc ³FFSe W` BÀF ¹Fb¦F IYe

´Fi¶F»F °FZSF Ad²FIYFS W`

SûBÊ ÀFe°FF , Qiü´FQe SûBÊ

´FS ÓFFaÀFe ¶F³F A¶F þF¦Fe W`

ªUF»FF AFhJûa ¸FZa , VFd¢°F AFh¨F»F ¸FZa

³F¹Fe LdU C•FS IYS AFBÊ W`

°Fc ³FFSe W` BÀF ¹Fb¦F IYe

ÀFVF¢°F °FZSe WS ´FSLFBÊ W`

ÀFVF¢°F °FZSF AF²FFS W`

                              - AÖFc ÓFF, ¸FedO¹FF dU·FF¦F

¸F¦FøXXXXS ÀFe »FOÞIYe

EIY ¸F¦FøXXXXS ÀFe »FOÞIYe ±Fe 
þû SW°Fe A´F³FZ £UF¶Fû ¸FZa

WS ´F»F MMû»F°Fe A´F³FZ AF´F IYû 
´FcL°Fe WS EIY ÀFZ ÀFUF»F 
¦F»F°Fe ¢¹FF Wû°Fe W` C³FIYe

þû A´F³Fe d¬F³Q¦Fe þe³FF ¨FFW°Fe W` 
¢¹Fbh JRYF Wû°FZ W`a C³FÀFZ »Fû¦F 

þû d¦FS IYS ÀF¸·F»F³FF ¨FFW°Fe W` 
ÀFUF»Fû ÀFZ ¢¹Fca d§FSe SW°Fe W` 

þû ¶Fb»FadQ¹Fûa IYû Lc³FF ¨FFW°Fe W`

B³F A³FÀFb»FÓFZ ÀFUF»Fû IYF þUF¶F 
d¸F»F°FF W` ÀF¸FFþ IYe ¶FZdOÞ¹Fûa ¸FZa 

þû IYW°FF W` °Fc d¦FS ´FS CN IYZ ¨F»F ¸F°F 
þû ¨FFW°FF W` °Fc COÞ ´FS A´F³FZ ´FaJ ¸F°F RY`»FF

 dRYS ¢¹Fca £UF¶F dQJFE þF°FZ W`a 
¢¹Fca AF¦FZ ¶FPÞ³FZ IYû IYWF þF°FF W` 

§FbM ¦FBÊ AFþ CÀF »FOÞIYe IYe AFUF¬F 
Q¶F ¦FBÊ dÀFÀFdIY¹FFh C³F ÀFUF»Fû ¸FZa 
³FF W` A¶F AFhJûa ¸FZa IYûBÊ £UF¶F 

³FF þb¶FFa ´FS IYûBÊ ÀFUF»F 
¶F³F ¦FBÊ ¶FÀF Uû ¸Fþ¶FcS ÀFe »FOÞIYe 
±Fe þû IY·Fe ¸F¦FøXXXXS ÀFe »FOÞIYe

-´Fi°Fe¨Fe ·FFÀIYS, B.Ue.EÀF

¶F¨F´F³F ¶F³FF ¶FOÞ´´F³F

dþÀF °FSW EWÀFFÀF ´F³F´FZ EIY þeU³F EIY ²FOÞIY³F ¸FZa,

AS¸FF³Fûa IYZ ÀFFJ ´FIYOÞZ, ¸F³F »FWS C¸Fa¦Fûa ÀFZ,

¨FaQ JbdVF¹FFa ´FFIYS ùQ¹F dÓF»Fd¸F»FFE ¨FaQ »F¸Wûa IYû,

¶F¨F´F³F Wû°FF ¢¹FF W`, ¢¹FF W` BÀFIYe ¦FdS¸FF...

Q`JF ±FF ¨FZWSF CÀF ³F³WZa ¶FF»FIY IYF,

IYW°FZ W`a dþÀFZ ·FdU¿¹F, CÀF QZVF IYZ ´FF»FIY IYF,

·FSe ·FeOÞ VFûS VFSF¶FZ IYZ ·Fe°FS IYbL MFGRYe,

IYbL dÀFæYûa, IYbL ¶F°FFVFûa IYZ d»FE QüOÞ³FFÜ

¸F`a ¨F»FF, AF¦FZ ¶FPÞF,

SZ°F IYF EIY PÞZS ±FF, WS ¶F©FF UWFa VFZS ±FF,

QüOÞû—´FIYOÞû IYZ VFûS ¸FZa, VFd¢°F¸FF³F IYe ¦Fcaþ ¸FZa,

úPÞ°FF, ÀF°¹F°FF AüS »F¦³F IYe ÓF»FIY ±Fe,

¸FFa IYZ ̈ FZWSZ ́ FS ̧ FbÀIYF³F ±Fe, dþÀFIYe UþW UW ³F³Wea þF³F ±FeÜ

¢¹FF ¹FW W` ¶F¨F´F³F IYe ¸FW°U°FF...?

 -AF³FaQ VFb¢»FF, ¶FeE (E»FE»F¶Fe)

d´F°FF
ÀFaÀIYFSûa IYe Jb»Fe dIY°FF¶F W`a °Fb¸WFSZ ¶Fû»F,

¶FZ¶FFIY ´FFIY d³F¦FFWûa ¸FZa C¸¸FeQ ´FF»F³FZ IYe dþQ,

ùQ¹F IYe §FFdM¹Fûa ´FS ´F°±FS SJIYS ·Fe ¸FZSe WS AFSþc IYû ´FcSF dIY¹FF °Fb¸F³FZ,

IY·Fe A´F³Fe ¦F»Fd°F¹Fûa ÀFZ °Fû IY·Fe A´F³Fe IYF¸F¹FF¶Fe ÀFZ, °Fb¸WFSe AFaJûa IYe ³FQe A¶F ·Fe ·FS SJe W` ¸F`a³FZÜ

A¦FS dþaQ¦Fe ¸FZa IYbL WFdÀF»F dIY¹FF °Fû, Uû °Fb¸WFSe ¶FQü»F°F,

US³FF BÊäS ³FZ þû dJ°FF¶F ¸FbÓFZ dQ¹FF W` °Fb¸WFSZ øXXXX´F ¸FZa, 

Uû °Fû À±FF¹Fe SWZ¦Fe °FFC¸Fi...dIY °Fb¸F ¸FZSZ d´F°FF Wû,

d°F¸F Wû °Fû BÊäS IYe ÀFaIY»´F³FF W`,

°Fb¸F Wû °Fû ¸Fa¦F»FIYF¸F³FFEa W`a,

°Fb¸F Wû °Fû ÀFFSe Qbd³F¹FF A¨Le W`,

°Fb¸F Wû °Fû ¸F`a ¶F©Fe WcaÜ

     -dS¨FF S¸F³F, ¸F³FûdUÄFF³F dU·FF¦F

dIYÀFIYF E°F¶FFS IYSZa?

QcS °FIY QZJF W` QZJ³FZUF»Fûa ³FZ,

QQÊ IY¶F ÀF¸FÓFF ´FS£³FZUF»Fûa ³FZ I

IYFSUFa ÀFZ d¶FLOÞIYS d¸F»F ³F ´FFE IY·Fe,

¹FWe ¨FFWF ±FF ¸FZSZ ¨FFW³FZUF»Fûa ³FZ I

´F°±FSûa ³FZ ³FWea dQ¹FF IY·Fe IYbL ·Fe,

ÀFS RYûOÞZ W`a JbQF ¸FF³F³FZUF»Fûa ³FZ I

IYWea Jû ¦F¹Fe VFFJ ÀFZ A»F¦F WbBÊ ´FdØF¹FFa,

IYSF »Fe QbAF IÞYb¶Fc»F þ»F³FZUF»Fûa ³FZ I

W`dÀF¹F°F ÀFF±F ¨F»F³FZ IYe ·Fe ³FF ±Fe dþÀFIYe,

VFWaVFFW ¶F³FF dQ¹FF CÀFZ OS³FZUF»Fûa ³FZ I

d¦FSZ IYû CNF³FF °Fû QcS ÷XXXXIY³FF ·Fe SFWûa ¸FZa,

¸Fb³FFdÀF¶F ³FWea ÀF¸FÓFF ¨F»F³FZUF»Fûa ³FZ 

-AFVFb°Fû¿F IYb¸FFS d¸FßFF,
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-Ruchi Kumari, CMS

Visual Treat
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-Ruchi Kumari, CMS
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Strong waves may sometimes force the flame to change its direction… But its strong determination to stay 
firm at its position keeps the flame glowing in the same direction…The same flame can both defy and define 
darkness…        
         -Creative Photography by Ankita , CMS

Patience, commitment and conviction are key to success.     
       -Creative Photography by Ravi Prakash Gupta , CMS
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Life is full of colors, live it -
       -Creative Photography by Faiz Ahmad Siddiqui, EVS
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Initiatives

Renaissance
(Students’ study circle)

Students study circle “renaissance” has been created with the approval of vice-chancellor. Group prime motive is to enlighten 

people and spread knowledge. The group will organize seminar, debate and other kind of activities within university with the help 

of faculty members and external experts. It is a very innovative idea to bring students and faculty members on the same platform 

to discuss various issues of importance.  To make group more functional there is an organizing committee consisting of one faculty 

members and students coordinators. 

Unnat Bharat Abhiyan

Universities are the centers of higher learning and they serve as catalysts for social development and change. Unnat Bharat 

Abhiyan, launched by the government, is an important initiatives to revitalize and develop the rural India through the sup-

port of institutions of higher learning. The university is located in one of the most backward regions and its our respon-

sibilities to bridge the gap between rich and poor, rural and urban and bring transformation in the rural development of 

the region. University has adopted a few villages near Panchanpur and it is looking into the key issues like education, 

health and sanitation, entrepreneurship and agriculture. It aims to uplift the nearby villages and make them self-sufficient.
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CUSB Well-being Clinic

Students after joining a new course and as new entrants go through feeling of loneliness and home sickness. This age of social and 

technological changes has made competition and rivalry inevitable. Competition and Rivalry are distinctly visible in the academic 

set up as well. At times this has been observed that students’ failure in coping with academic demands are caused by nonacademic 

factors i.e. economical family issues, relationship problems, and peer pressure and other such psychosocial reasons.

Many a times, anxiety, depression, and burnout become severe leading to various psychological problems among students in high-

er education. As a consequence, there is likelihood of threat to wellbeing of students. 

Provision of services available in CUSB Wellbeing Clinic - 

CUSB made a provision to cater to the mental health needs/wellbeing of students from March 2012. Areas in which intervention 

of professional is needed are Academic, Psychosocial, Personal and Behavioural. The CUSB well-being clinic offers intervention/

help primarily to CUSB Students, staff and their family members. Further any person in need seeking help from the clinic, and 

children with special needs in need of assessment for the purpose of disability quantification are welcome. Moreover referred 

cases for psycho-diagnostic, psychotherapeutic, and certification purposes by mental health professionals’ such as- psychiatrists, 

neurologists, teachers, and other such professionals will also be attended.

Facilities available at CUSB Wellbeing clinic:

 Supportive psychotherapy

 Individual and group psychotherapy to support care givers parents and guardians

 Brief term psychotherapy 

 Cognitive behavioural therapy

 Client centred therapy

 Humanistic and existential psychotherapy

 Positive psychotherapy

Legal Aid Clinic
The importance of legal aid and awareness campaign as a mechanism for social progress is something that has been repeatedly 

stressed upon by the government of India. In the backdrop of poverty and inequality, legal aid is an effective way towards attain-

ment of the ideals of ‘social, economic and political’ justice that are enshrined in our constitution under the directive principles 

of state policy. Imparting legal awareness is the first step towards insuring prompt an effective access to justice. Keeping this 

in mind, the Bar Council of India mandated all law colleges and universities in India to establish and run legal aid centers or 

clinics. The idea was to fulfill certain standard of legal education, but more importantly, it was also aimed at engaging the stu-

dents in serving their community by promoting legal awareness through this legal aid clinic and programs. The entire purpose 

of setting up nationwide collegiate clinics is to acclimatize several thousand law students of the nation to the problems faced 

by the masses ignorant about their rights and remedies under the law. The school of law and governance, CUSB legal aid clin-

ic is one successful beacon. The clinic functions by organizing legal literacy camps, seminars, legal counseling,  public speak-

ing, poster making street plays, liaisoning with legal services authorities and through various other communicable mediums.
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Team SMiLE 
This is a social service group initiated by the students of M.A Political Science, CUSB, in January, 2016.  Until now, students from 
various centres and departments- like Economics, Development Studies, Education and Law & governance have joined the group. 
Its objective is to identify the problems faced by the students in getting education, to motivate them to learn more and attend schools 
regularly, to involve them in educational as well as in some other co-curricular activities.
Team SMiLE started its work in the Dankan Middle school and Rampur middle school situated in the area of Sikadia More,Gaya 
. At the initial stage school as well as the students were apprehensive about the intent of the team but slowly and gradually they 
started coming forward and supporting its activities. The Team has been successful in enhancing the student’s conceptual clarity and 
making them realize the worth of education. They have been getting more motivated towards studies and allied cultural, sports and 
co-curricular activities. The interactions and engagements helped in instilling the positive and constructive attitude among the tender 
students. After witnessing the enhancement of motivational level of these students, we tried to expand our activities to other schools. 
After surveying the Binova nagar and kaler areas, this team selected Kaler school as our next target. Thereby, currently we are work-
ing simultaneously in these three schools and 5 aaganwadi centres. Approximately, 450-500 students attend the three schools that 
cater to primary education requirements of mainly underprivileged children located in the surrounding areas. Through our various 
activities we have interacted with around 250 students from the schools and centres. Our volunteering service has also helped us in 
earning the confidence of parents and teachers. As a result, the team has been evolving as a support system   to the students, teachers 
and parents. It is just a beginning, miles to go!!! 

The Central Committee of Team SMiLE is:-
a. Ms. Vandana Mishra (M.A. Political Science & IR, IVth Semester):  President 
b. Mr. Rahul Kumar (M.A. Political Science & IR, IInd Semester):                  Vice-President
c. Mr. Kamlakant Pathak (M.A. Political Science & IR, IInd Semester):   Secretary 
d. Anju Kumari(M.A. Political Science & IR, IInd Semester):    Treasurer

Executive Committee members:- 
e. Ms. Salma Zafar (M.Phil.,  Political Science & IR, IInd Semester) 
f. Mr. Ankur Karn (M.A., Economics, IVth Semester)
g. Ms. Shivani Sinha (M.A. Political Science & IR, IInd Semester)
h. Mr. Ankit Parmar (B.A. B.Ed., IVth Semster)
i. Mr. Sonu Kumar (B.A LLB,  IInd Semester)
As per approval, Dr. Pranav Kumar, Assistant Professor, Central University of South Bihar is our Faculty Supervisor.

SMiLE
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Students’ Activity

Vice Canceller is facilitating winners of annual sports meet and 
volunteers of blood donation camp at Patna.
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Dahi Chura with Orphans
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Street play by Renaissance group on sanitation
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Smile group with village children
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Student’s Achievements
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